Clinical update in liver transplantation.
There has been considerable recent progress liver transplantation (LTX). The postreperfusion syndrome has clearly defined and typically responds to vasopressin and/or methylene blue when refractory to catecholamine therapy. Diastolic dysfunction and cirrhotic cardiomyopathy are prevalent and important in LTX recipients. The high cardiovascular risk and the increasing medical complexity of the current liver transplant recipient have stimulated the publication of guidelines for cardiovascular assessment before LTX. Cardiac surgery is increasingly more successful in patients with cirrhosis, including simultaneous heart-liver transplantation. Cardiopulmonary bypass in LTX is indicated for hemodynamic rescue and, at some centers, serves as the hemodynamic platform for liver implantation. Although acute renal injury is common after LTX, early diagnosis is now possible with novel biomarkers. Earlier detection of postoperative renal dysfunction may prompt intervention for renal rescue. The metabolic milieu in LTX remains critical. Regular insulin therapy may be more effective than infrequent large bolus therapy for potassium homeostasis. Careful titration of insulin therapy may improve freedom from severe hyperglycemia to decrease morbidity. Since the organization of dedicated anesthesia care teams for LTX improves perioperative outcome, this aspect of perioperative care is receiving systematic attention to optimize safety and quality. The specialty of LTX is likely to continue to flourish even more, given these pervasive advances.